INTRODUCTION/BASIC PRINCIPLES OF TISSUE ENGINEERING {#sec1-1}
===================================================

Tissue engineering is defined as "the reconstitution of tissues and organs, *in vitro*, for use as model systems in basic and applied research or for use as grafts to replace damaged, or diseased body parts or body functions."\[[@ref1]\] In the field of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, this is applied through the reconstructive efforts needed for the treatment of trauma, tumor resection, and to repair congenital deformities.

Maxillofacial surgeon\'s main challenge comes from having a limited supply of well-suited local tissues that are needed to approximate lost bone, muscle, nerves, skin, and mucosa. Local regional and distant flap harvests have been utilized in an attempt to increase the complexity of available tissues, with improved outcomes. Even though the availability of tissues allows the closure of a defect and obturation of dead space, the function and esthetic goals are not yet ideally met. Custom design of engineered soft tissues will be the next step for improving reconstruction of complex defects, such as the lips which will be referred to throughout this paper.

Tissue engineering is based on a triad: The scaffold (such as collagen, bone, or synthetic matrix); cells, (osteoblasts, chondroblasts, fibroblasts); and physiologic signaling molecules (growth factors, morphogenes, adhesins).\[[@ref2]\] This is all predicated on the establishment, within 2-4 days, of a blood supply to adequately perfuse the tissue to maintain cell viability and function \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref3]\]

![The triad of tissue regeneration; scaffolds, cells, and signaling molecules](AMS-4-4-g001){#F1}

There has been keen interest in hard tissue scaffold development, and many materials such as polycaprolactone (PCL) have been in use to replace bone and cartilage.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Recently, we have seen successes with these materials in the bronchial tree\[[@ref6]\] and with porous polyethylene used on the maxillofacial reconstruction, such as the orbital floor.\[[@ref7]\] Advancement of signaling molecule purification also has increased our armamentarium with material such as the bone morphogenic protein,\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] allowing closure of defects, and more clinically favorable outcomes than demineralized bone alone.\[[@ref10]\] Unfortunately, the relative efforts for engineering of complex soft tissue development have not been as robust.

The basic building block of all reconstruction starts with the cell. Within the last decade, we have had many options for cell supply, through *in vitro* growth of autogenous cells, embryonic stem cell, induced pluripotent stem cells, and purified allografts.\[[@ref11]\] In order to develop tissues of skin and mucosa, the cells must be of ectodermal origin, specifically keratinocytes.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] Recent advances in cell culturing have developed protocols to growth keratinocytes, necessary for skin and mucosa, without the use of serum, irradiated feeder layers, and pituitary extract; thus paving the way for their use in clinical applications.\[[@ref14]\] Numerous types of scaffolds made of synthetic or natural materials such as decellularized, freeze-dried dermis (AlloDerm^®^) has been used for years with predictable results,\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref5][@ref15]\] for simple soft tissue reconstruction. In contrast, success has not been ideal for reconstruction of complex soft tissue structures composed of epithelium, dermis, and muscle that require a robust vascular supply, such as the lips. Therefore, although conceptually the basic triad of tissue engineering has been met for many tissue constructs, still more complex tissues present unique challenges.

All significant grafts eventually require vascularization for viability via imbibition, inosculation, and vascular ingrowth for small grafts, or may carry their own intrinsic blood supply. This may be via pedicle or by free tissue transfer, and reanastomosis of vessels for large complex soft tissue grafts. These procedures are limited by the available tissue size, shape, and function as well as provider expertise to harvest and perform microvascular suturing of the involved vessels.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] In an ideal world, our future "designer" grafts will include an engineered scaffold of the proper size and shape with tissue specific to the deficient area, with appropriate cells carrying robust signaling molecules to allow active integration into the host. These grafts will be fully vascularized to allow rapid integration, removal of toxic waste, and predictable survival. Lastly, the ultimate goal albeit and most difficult is to provide function, including sensation (sensory) and movement (motor), approximating the lost tissue being reconstructed. These challenges are largely seen in lip reconstruction cases.

CONTEMPORARY STATE OF THE ART SURGERY FOR THE LIP AND SOFT TISSUE DEFECTS {#sec1-2}
=========================================================================

The lips are complex structures made of skin, vermilion with transition at the white line, muscle, nerves, subcutaneous bulk, and intraoral mucosa. Their complexity is three-fold; esthetics, function, and sensation. It is an intricate organ including the Cupid\'s bow, supported by musculature and neural innervation for competency and speech, and has an underlying bony support for esthetics and projection. With this many dimensions for one structure, it is not surprising to note that there has not been an ideal reconstructive method to replace the lips.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] Current reconstructive techniques include advancement flaps such as Karapandzic flap, nasolabial flaps, lip switch (Abbey or Abbey-Estlander flap).\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] The disadvantages are mainly microstomia with local flaps and primary closure. For very large defects, vascularized free tissue transfers are preferred which allow reliable closure of defects, replacement of bulk, and viability of tissue.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] Their disadvantages include scarring, poor color matching, lack of function and sensation, and donor site morbidity.\[[@ref17]\]

To address the current lack of availability of appropriate reconstructive tissue, surgeons have attempted to replace the tissue directly by using allogeneic face transplants, first done by French maxillofacial surgeon Devauchelle, and recently by American maxillofacial surgeon Edward Rodriguez.\[[@ref20]\] However, these reconstructions require life-long immunosuppression, and as with any allogeneic transplants, they may not be readily available. Regardless of technique used, the reconstruction cannot be truly personalized to the patient. A marked advancement in this area of reconstruction would be the development of autogenous functional facial units such as the lips.

ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED IN SOFT TISSUE RECONSTRUCTION {#sec1-3}
====================================================

One of the main issues that still need to be addressed for engineering soft tissue is the vascularity, which remain as the Achilles heel in reconstruction. This was originally addressed with small grafts through the physiologic processes of imbibition, inosculation or neovascularization. Some improved results have been achieved by modulation of existing tissue by growth factor or cytokine signaling, delivery of endothelial, and mesenchymal progenitor cells to form a self-assembled network, delivery of vascular-inductive engineered materials, or through controlled methods to directly incorporate vessel conduits into engineered tissue.\[[@ref21]\] Further advances in microvascular surgery have now allowed free flap tissue transfer with immediate blood supply, thus circumventing the unpredictability of the period of vascular ingrowth.\[[@ref22]\]

After the tissue becomes incorporated into the host, further hurdles remain in place. Most flaps, especially free tissue transfers and grafts are essentially denervated, and although they provide bulk, they have no motor function or sensation. Attempts to provide neuronal support have had very poor reliability and outcomes.\[[@ref23]\] Connection of existing innervation using microvascular flaps to line the pectoralis major and reconstructing the lips makes little sense as this will animate tissue that was not made to function at the recipient site.\[[@ref24]\] Adding neuronal channels in the hope of new neuronal growth rarely works and may have unwanted results of paresthesia, dysethesia, and neuroma formation.\[[@ref25]\] So although we have accepted that reconstruction may replace bulk and close defects, our current state of the art reconstructions lacks the ability to replace functionally complex native soft tissues. In our lab, we are presently developing a protocol to tissue engineer autogenous functional facial units such as the lips.

*IN VITRO* TISSUE DEVELOPMENT OF AN EX VIVO PRODUCED ORAL MUCOSA EQUIVALENT (EVPOME) {#sec1-4}
====================================================================================

Through recent advancements in *in vitro* tissue development we now can create mucosa, skin, bone, and even cartilage.\[[@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] The creation of soft tissue constructs with several different cell populations is a more complex process. We have, *in vitro*, developed such a construct composed of mucosa and skin, a mucocutaneous construct, that is based on technique previously reported by Izumi, *et al*.\[[@ref1][@ref29][@ref30]\] At the center of our current research in the reconstruction of lips, it has revolved around the use of an EVPOME, created by the Feinberg, Marcelo, Izumi group at the University of Michigan.\[[@ref31]\] The EVPOME construct is based on the patients' own autogenous cells, which are then purified and cultivated along with skin matrix such as an acellular freeze-dried dermis scaffolding for attachment and growth of cells \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The scaffold and cells are immersed within a specific chemically-defined cell culture media ideal for keratinocyte growth with the necessary signaling molecules (calcium) to push their development along the desired path.\[[@ref14][@ref32]\]

![Steps in *in vitro* tissue development of an *ex vivo* produced oral mucosa equivalent](AMS-4-4-g002){#F2}

These *ex vivo* produced oral mucosal constructs are then implanted and further allowed to mature in situ. This tissue is autologous allowing personalized construct formation without immune suppression or rejection. Similar technologies are now being employed for replacement of bone, skin, and cartilage. EVPOME allows us to create a scaffold of the appropriate size, seed it with the appropriate cells, keratinocytes, required for specific tissues, and their growth in an appropriate culture medium. When adequate expansion has occurred the engineered EVPOME can be transferred to an autogenous host allowing continued differentiation and vascularization. Immediate viability is maintained by imbibition and inosculation owing to their thin cross-sectional area. Most recently, EVPOME has been used successfully in a clinical trial in Japan\[[@ref14]\] and in the USA in a Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved phase I clinical trial\[[@ref33]\] involving intraoral defects. This year, EVPOME will be used in a larger Phase II and Phase I/II clinical trials to increase intraorally keratinized tissue for placement of endosseous dental implants. This research has recently been expanded in an effort to fabricate mucocutaneous constructs representing more complex composite tissue structures containing distinct cell transition borders \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] that will ultimately be required for creating boundaries between different cell populations such as is seen in lip, that is, the skin-vermillion-oral mucosa.\[[@ref30]\]

These engineered tissues are grown *in vitro*, and would continue to develop and mature *in situ* after grafting with the development of their own microcapillary system. Present attempts at engineering of complex soft tissues *in vitro* is presently deficient in inclusion of the muscular construct which is a necessary requirement for replacement of the orbicularis oris muscle of the lip. Our current approach to address this issue is to use mucocutaneous constructs fabricated *in vitro* to create prelaminated muscle flaps in preparation for future multilaminar en bloc tissue transfer.

![The histological representation of skin, oral mucosa, and the transitional area; the vermilion border of lips](AMS-4-4-g003){#F3}

*IN SITU* DEVELOPMENT OF COMPLEX SOFT TISSUE STRUCTURES {#sec1-5}
=======================================================

Prefabricated prelaminated microvascular flaps for tissue transfer is an innovative approach to address function, esthetics, and perfusion. Prefabricated tissue flap transfer can involve autogenous grafts to the site, such as using rib grafts to reconstruct the ear.\[[@ref34]\] If more complex reconstruction is required, prefabricated tissues can be combined with known flap methods to increase bulk, vascular supply, and the tissue types transferred.\[[@ref35]\] This allows individualized structure and nonimmune reactive grafts, but has numerous difficulties. Most prefabricated prelaminated microvascular flaps are allowed to mature *in situ* beneath the skin in a buried position not easily visible to observation\[[@ref35][@ref36]\] \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Thus, there is no way to judge when a graft is mature enough for transfer short of surgical exploration of the buried graft and Doppler exam. This has inherent morbidity and mortality. It also requires prolonged growth time. We are, however, developing devices such as Raman and reflectance spectroscopy that may allow noninvasive measurement of graft viability/perfusion through native skin.\[[@ref37]\] Successful *in situ* maturation and transfer has been seen in the reconstruction of the ear and bronchial tree.\[[@ref6][@ref34]\] For more complex tissue such as the lip there is presently no construct that can provide all required tissues (skin/mucosa, dermis/muscle, and nerves), nor even the complex transitions required at the superficial level, for proper esthetics.

![Images showing the stages of *in situ* development of complex soft tissue structures](AMS-4-4-g004){#F4}

COMBINATION APPROACHES USING *IN VITRO* AND *IN SITU* METHODS {#sec1-6}
=============================================================

Currently, our research involves growth of EVPOME *in vitro* with maturation *in situ* over a well-suited graft site, the muscle. This has been demonstrated using the rat latissimus dorsi muscle.\[[@ref38]\] The mucocutaneous portion is derived from *in vitro* constructed tissue graft and the muscle and/or bone from the host native tissue. The *in vitro* grown tissue is then placed over a known vascularized structure such as the latissimus dorsi muscle to create a prelaminated musculocutaneous flap, allowed to mature and then transferred to the area to be reconstructed, the donor site or lips. This can be done via rotational or free tissue transfer with vascular pedicle. We also have furthered our advancement by creating a functional stoma to recreate the oral opening or mouth with functional musculature that can contract as the orbicularis oris complex does \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. The mature trilaminar flap is then harvested and placed in the defect site allowing more complex reconstruction than present surgical techniques to simply replacing bulk and lip seal. Currently, our main research focus is volitional control of the orbicularis oris equivalent musculature of the latissimus dorsi muscle, allowing function, as well as creating sensate flaps \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Combination approaches using *in vitro* and *in situ* methods for reconstruction of soft tissue plan](AMS-4-4-g005){#F5}

![Plan for reconstruction mimicking missing oral tissues](AMS-4-4-g006){#F6}

In addition, our approach to the lips to create a functional sphincter can be applied to other areas outside the craniomaxillofacial region, such as external and internal anal sphincters. Functional difficulties still remain, as the anal sphincter has a continuous basal tone, and relaxes when in function which is opposite from the lip which functions on contraction. The anal sphincter is also different in that it involves autonomic control of the smooth musculature. Although early in development, the utility and practicality of multilaminar, nonimmunogenic, prevascularized tissues is encouraging, in offering viable alternatives to the immunosuppression seen with allogeneic facial transplants.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-7}
===========

The future of reconstructive therapy is to develop designer flaps to provide the appropriate structure, tissue type, function, and sensation that will replace the lost tissue, with acceptable esthetics. Ideally a fully functional, complex, vascularized multilaminar tissue would be made *in vitro*, matured in situ, and then transferred to the defect site resulting in a more esthetic and functional reconstruction. These customized designer prefabricated prelaminated flaps will carry their own intrinsic vascular and neuronal supply. This is likely to be accomplished through a marriage of traditional tissue grafting such as the latissimus dorsi muscle flap, and an overlay of a construct composed of epithelia and a dermal equivalent that would be used for complex soft tissue fabrication.
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